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Patio area & Exterior Theater Hire Services

Wow your pals and guests by hosting a unique inflatable outdoor cinema or backyard cinema
screen with projector, with DVD player and speakers whether you’re in Sydney or beyond. If
you’ve really been craving an outdoors movie experience in your individual backyard, don’t
make use of dragging out your lcd and enough extension leads and power boards to generate
an electrical contractor cringe. Now there’s a much safer alternative that won’t create a
spontaneous electrical fire. Our outdoor cinema hire packages are a good way to celebrate
with friends

INFLATABLE OUTDOOR CINEMA HIRE SYDNEY
Our inflatable backyard cinema hire makes movie nights out in the newest air incredibly easy
before and is the ideal addition to a social event. You give you the location and we provide the
equipment and fun. Just choose the movie you wish to see, and that we can setup the cinema
almost anywhere including ovals, local gardens or perhaps your own backyard. E mail us at
outdoor movies to go over your upcoming outdoor screen hire in Sydney today, then pair it
using a popcorn machine for that authentic cinema experience at home!

WATCH The top GAME OR YOUR FAVOURITE MOVIE
Have you watched classics like The exorcist or even the footy final for the giant screen? Our
inflatable big screen hire service offers you the ability to run events featuring your favourite
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films. Whatever the occasion, our outdoor cinema hire package can accommodate various
different events of any size. Great for backyard movie nights, kids’ parties, watching the
football or cricket, chick flicks using the girls, corporate events, weddings, birthdays, and even
PlayStation and Xbox games plus much more now!

ONE COMPLETE PRICE FOR YOUR Silver screen HIRE
There’s nothing that can match storming a virtual battlefield or thundering around a racecourse
in your V8 around the big screen. Take your game nights to another level with your movie
cinema packages. You won’t manage to get back to regular gaming again after you feel the
thrilling rush of enjoying every one of the action on our inflatable outdoor movie cinema
screens.

Inquire about OUR OUTDOOR CINEMA HIRE SYDNEY DEAL
A backyard movie is smart in the form of fundraiser or in the form of low quality public event.
Use it either as being stand-alone event or perhaps accessory for other celebrations for a
local/community festival. For those who have any queries about our outdoor cinema hire
Sydney, as well as to policy for a totally free quote, our friendly workers right here at Epic will
always be available to reply to questions. For the most professional outdoor cinema hire
Sydney are offering.

More details about backyard cinema hire see this useful net page.
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